RealJams Bands
“ This was the best summer of my life! I
joined a band, wrote original music, and
had so much fun in the recording studio”
Amelia H., 2015 alum

$599 Non-Members
$499 Members
Multi-week and sibling
discounts available.
Ask when you register!
Students Will:
• Join a Band
• Write Original Music
• Record their Song
• Create a Music Video
• Perform Live
• Make New Friends!

What to Expect

Student Life

This one-of-a-kind opportunity gives
students total access to our recording
studio, lesson rooms, and performance
space — all under the expert guidance
of Real School Instructors. You’ll form a
band, write original music, take lessons,
create a music video, and so much
more! And to cap it all off, you’ll step on
the Real Room stage to perform your
music LIVE for all your friends and
family! Spend this summer with others
that share the same passion, while
studying with some of New Englands
most talented musicians. RealJams has
been designed to give each student the
necessary tools and skills to succeed
within a band or group setting, as well
as an individual musician. Students leave
with bandmates, friends, guidance, and a
summer to remember!

Students are placed into bands or
groups according to their age and skill
level. Once placed, their off and running
on a five day creative journey writing
original music and preparing for a live
performance at the end of the week!
Students will record their song in our
studio and shoot a music video that
consists of live stage shots and concepts
from the lyrics and theme of their songs.

Music Education
Throughout each week, students will
attend clinics led by experts on everything
from instrument proficiency to recording
techniques. All clinics are designed to be
“hands on” and high energy! In addition to
seminars, students will attend instrument
specific classes where they’ll explore
specific instrument techniques and skills.

REGISTER ONLINE: www.TheRealSchoolofMusic.com/RealJams2018 or call 888.881.REAL

